
Date in Foster Home

06/18/2023

Hound Information

Registered Name

Ats Dominator

Call Name

Dom

Date of Birth

06/13/2019

Gender

Male

Color

Red Fawn

Known Medical Problems

No



Heartworm Preventative Administered

First of month

Comes When Called

Yes

Understands "Good"

Yes

Plays With Toys

Yes

Understands "No"

Yes

Method of Correction

Verbal corrections...leave it! No! Behave!

Small Dog Safe

No

Cat Safe

No



Good With Young Children

Not Sure

Comments (Young Children)

Older children would be the best. Only because Domintor does not realize his size..

Turn Out Routine

Dom is currently in a multi dog home..the hounds go out as needed.

Potty On Lead

Yes

Garbage

Garbage is in the closet. No access

Stairs

A few stairs he does well. Has not done a flight of stairs

Floors

Does well on all floor surface

Counters

Occasionally will peek at what is on the counter. Gets down as soon as you tell him



When is the hound crated?

● Not Crated At All

How does the hound handle being crated?

Dom does well crated.

A bit whiney but settles after a bit.

Does get excited upon your return...you may hear him a bit louder because he wants out

What does the hound enjoy?

Dom loves his toys

He does not like sharing with other dogs. If he acts up...I remove all toys. He gives it up for me

after a verbal correction

Does the hound have any fears?

I have not noticed him being afraid of anything.

What type of temperament does the hound have? (Shy, outgoing, confident, etc.)

I would say he is not a shy guy...he wants to see what's going on...

How does the hound handle new situations?

Does well with new situations...always curious

What type of food are you currently using?



Diamond naturals beef and rice

Amount of AM feeding

2 cups

Amount of PM feeding

2 cups


